
Dennis Edwards’ Temptations Revue 
  

PERFORMANCE BAND RIDER 
  
Billing 
  

1) The correct billing for Artist is as follows: 
Dennis Edwards’ Temptations Revue  
(A celebration of The Legacy of The Temptations and Dennis Edwards) 

2) See advertisement per rider 
  

Compensation 
  

3) Per Diem: purchaser to provide $20 daily for 11 group members for Food Allowance. ($220) 
All deposits by the Purchaser to Artist shall be in form of Wire Transfers or Cashier Check payable to  
WOKE ENTERTAINMENT LLC  

  
  

4) All balance payments by the Purchaser to the Artist required to be made under this agreement shall be made in 
cashier check only at sound check.  Artist has right to refuse to accept a personal or company check as 
fulfillment of any portion of the Purchaser’s obligation. Cash is acceptable in certain circumstances.  Payment 
at the time stipulated herein or breaches any other provision of this agreement. Artist shall have the right to 
withhold performance without prejudice to its rights hereunder.  

  
5) Purchaser agrees to pay for (3) union horn players to perform at no cost to artist.    ($600 buyout)** 
Artist will provide: 1 trumpets 

   1 trombone 
   1 baritone saxophone 

  
6) Purchaser is to pay for any assessment of tax by a taxing authority on Artist for any monies earned during 

performance.  No deductions whatsoever are to be taken from the contract price contained herein.  
  

GROUND TRANSPORTATION 
  

7) Purchaser agrees to provide all internal transportation on the day of Artist’s arrival and ending after Artist’s 
departure. Defined as to and from airport; to and from hotel to venue Vehicles to be provided and paid for by 
the promoter as follows:  

a) Two Fifteen passenger vans  (2) Vans with back seats out for luggage, instruments 
b) OR small bus to accommodate 15 passengers, luggage and equipment. 
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 Domestic Travel 
  

a) Twelve round trip (12) coach main cabin class tickets 
The artist must receive written confirmation of all prepaid tickets no later than 30 days prior to performance.  
The preferred airlines are Delta and Southwest. Arrival one (1) day prior to performance** 

           Artist has right to request round trip airline flight buyout ($1,500) for own arrangements. 
  

      International Travel 
  
8) All international travel arrangements shall be completed thirty (30) days prior to performance. Arrival one (1) day 
prior to performance* 

 
9) 12 Main cabin tickets with upgradeable status if available. 
 
10) Luggage fees will apply if incurred. 
  
11) Any ground transportation, which will exceed three (3) hours travel time, must be replaced with air 
transportation unless other arrangements are made. 
  
12) All international travel arrangements and hotel accommodations must be arranged to keep the entire group 
traveling together to same destination. 
  
13) All overseas tours should have a minimum of two  (2) working days. 
  
Dressing Rooms 
  
14) Dressing rooms should be separate area from public 
 
15) Purchaser agrees to provide two (2) private and comfortable dressing rooms.  Dressing Rooms should be clean, 
well lit, and within easy access to clean, well-maintained restrooms which are serviced with hot and cold running 
water and standard 110W electrical outlets.  
  
16) The dressing rooms must maintain a temperature of 70-75 degrees at all times. Purchaser shall be responsible for 
the security of all items in the dressing room and shall keep all unauthorized persons from entering the dressing 
rooms and backstage areas. 
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17) Other dressing room items to be provided by Purchaser include: 

● Three (3) large mirrors 
● Clothes rack with hangers 
● 15 large, clean, dry, white towels 
● Steamer, iron, and ironing board 

  
Hospitality 
  
18) Purchaser agrees to provide, at his/her sole cost and expense, the below food and drink, sufficient to serve 
twenty (20) people: 
  
Upon Arrival - Sound Check 

- Sandwiches (ham, turkey, chicken, tuna salad) 
- Assorted fruit juices and soft drinks, including diet sodas 
- Hot tea and hot coffee 
- Milk, cream, lemon, sugar, equal, and honey 
- Gatorade, Red Bull 
- Twenty-five (25) bottles of cold bottled spring water (no Evian or gas)  
- Ice 
- Assorted fruits  
- Chips 

  
At Least Two (2) Hours Prior to Show 

- Full hot meal  
- Salad with various dressings 
- Bread, Rolls 
- Desserts 
- Beverages included 

 
INSURANCE 
  
19) Purchaser agrees to hold Artist harmless for any damages, which might occur to equipment for the duration of 
the engagement, unless caused by direct negligence of Artist.  Purchaser warrants that equipment and its 
components are in good working condition and that it shall be the sole responsibility of Purchaser to protect said 
equipment and components. 
  
SOUND/BACKLINE 
  
20) Purchaser agrees to hire the services of three (3) professional backline technicians 
    At his/her sole cost and expense; one (1) for House mix; one (1) for stage mix;  
     One (1) lighting technician  
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21) Purchaser agrees to provide at his/her sole cost and expense a professional concert quality  
      Sound system as follows: 
 
House PA System – SEE DENNIS EDWARDS’ TEMPTATIONS REVUE 
                                              TECHNICAL RIDER REQUIREMENTS* 
  
Lights – SEE DENNIS EDWARDS’ TEMPTATIONS REVUE  
                TECHNICAL RIDER REQUIREMENTS* 
   a. Stage shall be smooth, even, level surface, and no carpet in performance area 
    b. Size shall be a minimum of 32 ft. deep by 40 ft. wide by 3 ft. high, plus sound wings 
    c. One (1) 8 x 8 x 2 drum riser with carpet  
    d. One (1) 8 x 8 x 2 keyboard riser with carpet 
               e. One (1) 8 x 8 x 2 horn section riser with carpet 
  
Merchandising 
  
22) Artist shall have the sole and exclusive right, but not the obligation, to sell t-shirts, buttons, souvenirs, posters, 
cd’s, programs, and all other merchandise directly pertaining and/or bearing the likeness of the Artist, inclusive of 
records at the performance. Artist to retain 100% of the receipts. Purchase shall not allow the “likeness of the Artist” 
to be used in any merchandise sold at the venue, and shall instruct the venue to prohibit the sale of unauthorized 
merchandise on their property.  Purchase shall provide a merchandising stand with a table, chairs, and light in a 
good spot in the public area. 
  
Please contact group manager within fourteen (14) days of the performance to advance * 
  
  
  
Advertisement  
  
23) Purchaser shall advertise and promote this performance under the name: 
  

   Dennis Edwards ‘ Temptations Revue 
 

(Celebrating the legacy of The Temptations and Dennis Edwards) 
  
24) Artist reserves right to agree and change to satisfaction all ticketing and marketing materials. 
  
25) The word “Temptations” must not be advertised alone. 
The name TEMPTATIONS in font no larger in size than Dennis Edwards’ in lower case letters 
The Temptations Review featuring Dennis Edwards is a federal registered trademark.  
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HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS 
  
26) Purchaser shall supply 3- 4 -star hotels at no cost to Artist.  
  
27) Twelve  (12) single rooms for TWO (2) days 
  
28) Arrival one (1) day prior to performance* 
  
29) Purchaser shall ensure hotel provides breakfast and easy access to restaurants. 
  
30) In order to ensure that no problems occur with flight delays which could impact the performance, the group 
reserves the right to arrive the day prior to performance. In the event arrangements are for the day of the 
engagement, Artist is not responsible for the cancellation of the events of airline delays, cancellations and will 
receive balance of payment due* 
  
LIABILITY INSURANCE 
  
31) The Purchaser agrees to provide public liability insurance to protect against injury to person or property as a 
consequence of the installation and operation of the equipment provided or used by Artist, the contracted sound 
company, and the contracted light company.  The purchaser agrees to provide full coverage for all the equipment 
provided by Artist, the contracted sound company, and the contracted light company against fire, theft, riot, or any 
act, which would cause damage to any equipment. 
  
  
COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS/BACKSTAGE PASSES 
  
32) The Purchaser shall provide to group (15) tickets and backstage passes.  
 
 If the event is private, group shall require one (1) table or sections, to accommodate 10 guests. 
  
  
  
  

** THIS RIDER MUST BE INITIALED AND RETURNED WITH CONTRACT 
  
  
 


